PROGRAM DESCRIPTION & OBJECTIVES

The English as a Second Language program's objective is to provide the student with gradual English language instruction through 4 groups of courses: Part I; Beginners 240 hours, Part II; Intermediate 240 hours, Part III; Advanced 240 hours, and Part IV; TOFL Preparation 240 hours. This program design allows the student to enroll in the program at any level based on the results of the English Placement Test. A full time student can complete the program in one year.

CLASS SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course Titles</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Part I
ESL — 100  | ESL Level I                   | 120   |
| ESL — 200  | ESL Level II                  | 120   |
| Part II
ESL — 300  | ESL Level III                 | 120   |
| ESL — 400  | ESL Level IV                  | 120   |
| Part III
ESL — 500  | ESL Level V                   | 120   |
| ESL — 600  | ESL Level VI                  | 120   |
| Part IV
ESL — 700  | ESL Level VII                 | 120   |
| ESL — 800  | ESL Level VIII                | 120   |
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